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The Central States insulation Association is a not-for-profit trade association
Rachel Pinkus
dedicated to working with its member firms and their labor counterparts, the
International Association of Heat and Frost Insulators and Allied Workers, to insure that their
customers get the best engineered, installed and maintained mechanical insulation systems.
CSIA is dedicated to keeping its members at the forefront in helping their clients and industry
partners realize the full benefits of the positive “Green” impact mechanical insulation systems can
have on their power, petrochemical, pulp and paper, refining, gas processing, brewery, health
care, institutional, food processing, manufacturing and commercial projects.
Disclaimer: The opinions and positions stated in articles published herein are those of the authors and not, by the fact of
publication, necessarily those of CSIA. CSIA does not endorse insulating products or systems and shall not be deemed by
anything herein to have recommended the use or non-use of any particular insulation system.
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
Central
States
Insulation
Association

Presidents Message
Mike O’Connell - Smart Energy Insulation.

The Mid-term elections are over. So many opinions and so
many views on who feels they are right and the others wrong.

A

PRESIDENT
Mike O’Connell

s “divided” many say our country may be, I still believe the

that the Greatest Generation embodied was the founding of the

majority of American’s (fundamentally) have common

labor movement. Barack Obama perhaps captured best what

core beliefs and ideals. We all believe in American ideals

the Greatest Generation may have provided for us all today

of “Life, Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness.” We all want

when he said:

security and happiness. But what in life is “certain” anymore?
Benjamin Franklin was famous for his life perspectives. One of

“It was the labor movement that helped secure so much of

his observations was “Only two things in life are certain……

what we take for granted today. The 40-hour work week,

Death……and Taxes.” As depressing as that may sound, one

the minimum wage, family leave, health insurance, Social

would not want to live life with only that perspective. We have

Security, Medicare, retirement plans. The cornerstones of the

heard older folks use this saying often as means of perhaps

middle-class security all bear the union label.”

saying to younger generations….”you don’t understand how

good you have it.”

As I have stated in past articles, my dad and my grandpa were all

Dedicated to keeping its members at the forefront in their industry

part of the Insulation Labor Union. Its why our company is such
Perhaps the answers to American’s division today is to go back

a strong Union Insulation Contractor today. All of us benefited

to a time when our country was most suffering and torn apart

from the Union’s early efforts that give us Union Contractors

and how they pulled together. In Tom Brokaw’s 1998 book, he

and Union Members all that we enjoy today:

declared the generation that persevered through America’s
Great Depression and fought in World War II America’s “Greatest

•

good wage…that a family can happily live on

•

worker safety…union insulators work under the safest

Generation.” What were the generation characteristics of these
individuals that made them stand out and become so strong?
What can we take from that time that so united people? The

work conditions

common theme for those among the Greatest Generation seems
to be self-sacrifice.

•

health insurance…above average level of healthcare for
peace of mind

We have made tremendous strides since the days of the Greatest
Generation, especially regarding civil rights and technology,
but we are losing many core values that made this particular

•

guaranteed retirement…high level pension benefits (with
substantial early retirement).

American generation worthy of their name. Americans all had
so much in common that they gave up their own interests to help

I have also stated in past Presidents letters the need to work

others and to advance a cause.

together: Union members, Union Contractors, International &
Local Officers. All of us understanding that our Union Insulation

Coming out of the Great Depression and fighting World War II

Industry growth and strength will be derived from each of our

(the war to end all wars), Americans were suffering. Americans

own Self Sacrifice to advance our cause.

were hurt. ALL Americans were suffering and hurt - together.
I remember a little of that feeling in America after 9/11. They

In order to advance our Union Insulation cause, we MUST

were all in it together. They realized that the only way out was

embody self-sacrifice and work together to address our industry

to unite. Make sacrifices. This Self-Sacrifice to advance a cause

founding needs:

The Insulator • November 2018
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•

CSIA

GROW! Hiring MORE Quality Insulators - Central State

benefit changes that will reduce pension costs, Owners/

Region Locals, the International and Contractors must

Management, Union Members and Pension Trustees

concede that we are severely undermanned in all regions.

must pledge to freeze current benefits with no changes

Locals shrug their shoulders saying “they are asking around

that will increase future costs UNTIL those pensions are

but there is nobody available”...if contractors cannot man

100% funded. Let’s make the members’ retirement 100%

the work, we simply lose the work or walk away….it’s surely

Guaranteed (again) like the it was 20 and 30 years ago. (same

the fastest way to support work going non-union. Let’s have

as approaching 100% like Locals 3, 47 & 84….and Chicago)

a regional approach to manning the work and improving
portability across the Central States. There are good people

•

Non-Union Organizing – support Local efforts to attract

out there who could become part of our cause. Let’s work

and convert workers and companies installing insulation

together to go get them and man the work with (more) Union

non-union. Seen as most impactful and immediate growth

Insulators! There is no better time/economy to grow our

for the Union Insulation cause, signing these insulators and

total numbers 50% or more.

companies is a significant support for continuing union level
wages and benefits for all. Companies are ready to join the

•

Take Home Wage Growth – in order to attract the highest

International and Local efforts to approach the non-union.

quality people to our Union work force we must improve

Let’s meet and make a plan to organize.

the take home wages offered. While Insulators’ Total
Packages have risen in step under trades we follow (Fitters,

•

Double Breasted Companies – companies with dual

Plumbers and Sheet Metal), the Take Home Wage portion

insulation operations of one part non-union and another

has remained relatively flat and are too similar (or in some

part union. We must discuss a joint effort on a national

cases less) than Non-union take home wage for similar

level to identify these companies operating in this manner,

work. In the last 10 years, the Take Home Wage portion of

meet with them and support their converting to 100%

all central states packages has shrunk proportional to the

union. If they reject converting, successful steps can be

total package while pension contributions and dues have

taken (as taken recently with a large Double Breasted

doubled or tripled. (one Central State’s pension $19/hr!)

company operating their Non-union arm in a large Midwest
traditionally Union market) to convert the operation to Union

•

Pension Guarantee – guaranteed pensions earned by

with thousands of Union hours following. Local Unions here

central states insulators is one of the highest level offered

in the Midwest currently provide Union Member Insulators

among working Americans. A guaranteed pension is a

to double breasted (well known large) Non-union Insulation

good attraction for quality workers. The pensions have

companies using a CBA signed in a faraway Local to work

many benefits and even allow for very early retirement

as “Union.” This is wrong and is not Union. We can end

(in some cases reduced benefit as early as age 52). With

Double Breasting now.

these high-level guaranteed pensions come a price tag. A
number of pensions are called “Underfunded” as the total

Let’s continue to examine ourselves and our actions to understand

fund value is not enough to guarantee a full pension for

better what we can do Ourselves to move the Union Insulation

all members. Pension Trustees around the Central States

cause forward. Like the Greatest Generation who united,

(Union and Management) must commit to fully funding

considered self sacrifice for the cause and made amazing strides

these pensions so they are 100% guaranteed (not like Locals

in guiding our country into the greatness it is today. Everyone

8, 25 or National Pension underfunded – same as they have

supporting our industry cause will benefit. I like to think each

remained the past 10 years). Younger Union members

of us has much more say to ensure certainties in life than what

should not have to worry that the pensions they are paying so

Benjamin Franklin professed.

much into will be reduced or gone when they retire. Grow
ranks back to levels seen 20-30 years ago, where ratio of 2

Your President,						

active members to 1 retiree, was a strong measurement of

Mike O’Connell					

pension health & sustainability (not the levels we see in many

Smart Energy Insulation

pensions today of 1 active to 2 retirees). If Union Trustees
in underfunded pensions continue to refuse to consider

csiaonline.org
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Save the Date!

11 TH ANNUAL MESOTHELIOMA

CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT
SEPTEMBER 16, 2019
STONEWALL RESORT
940 RESORT DR.
ROANOKE, WV 26447

The Insulator • November 2018

Save the Date!

CSIA

CSIA SPRING LABOR CONFERENCE & SYMPOSIUM
APRIL 29TH MAY 1ST 2019
BELTERRA
CASINO
RESORT

SAVE
THE
DATE

777 BELTERRA DR
FLORENCE IN 47020

CSIA • ESICA Fall Conference
SAVE
THE
DATE

SEPTEMBER
5TH - 7TH
2019
RITZ
CARLTON
280 VANDERBILT BEACH RD

NAPLES, FL

csiaonline.org
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Insulation Distributors and Fabricators

Insulation- Commercial, Industrial, Metal Building, Residential
Pre-Engineered Heads • PPE and Contractor Supplies
Fire Protection Products • Abatement Supplies
HVAC Materials • Accessories

Visit our website to find your nearest location!

distributioninternational.com
Branches are located nationwide including the states of Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, and
West Virginia.

LIGHT & DURABLE

APPLICATION-DRIVEN INNOVATION
XSPECT ISOfoam APF
™

XSPECT ISOfoam APF is a durable,
lightweight board designed to simplify
fabrication and installation while
maximizing versatility.
• Closed-cell polyisocyanurate foam board
with 2-sided foil facer
• Used to make lightweight, tightly sealed
systems that are moisture resistant
• Delivers exceptional R-value per inch
• Variety of hot and cold and mechanical
and OEM applications

JM.com/XSPECT

HOT – BUT NOT BOTHERED
CONSISTENT THERMAL PERFORMANCE

InsulThin HT Hydrophobic Blanket
®

InsulThin HT is a thin, high-temperature
blanket that has been proven through data
and testing to offer consistent thermal
performance for industrial applications.
• It does not undergo thermal shift, allowing for
optimized process control and personnel safety
• Hydrophobicity helps prevent water intrusion
and CUI
• Low profile and flexibility makes InsulThin HT
ideal for applications with space constraints

JM.com/InsulThin-HT

CSIA 2018 SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS

CSIA

CSIA 2018 scholarship winners
Dedicated to keeping its members at the forefront in their industry

Each year the Central States Insulation Association offers two college or
technical school scholarships to students who are the children of, or under
the legal guardianship of, employees of CSIA member companies.
The purpose of this Scholarship Program is to supplement financially up to
two (2) college students per year in a field of study that is relevant to the
Mechanical Insulation Industry directly or indirectly.
Congratulations to our 2018 Scholarship Winners!
Corey Renaud

Aleksey O’Dell

Smart Energy Insulation - MI

Gribbins Insulation Co. - IN

OSHA & Workers'
Comp Defense for
Your Business

Gary W. Auman

William H. Barney, III

Abigail K. White

Douglas S. Jenks

937-223-6003

amfdayton.com

csiaonline.org
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FALL CONFERENCE HIGHLIGHTS
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Items to Share with Your Employees

FIVE
TAX
BREAKS
for New
Dedicated to keeping its members at the forefront in their industry

Parents

New parent s h ave th eir work cut out for th em . Not only are
th e y d ealin g with lost sl eep, th e y al so fac e th e e x t ra c ost
of rai sin g a chil d . At l ea st th ere are a lot of pot ent i al t a x
break s avail abl e to th em . Ch ec k out thi s li st an d sh are it
with any n ew parent s you know.
1. Child Tax Credit				
Tax law changes this year not only double
the size of the Child Tax Credit, they make
it available to more parents than ever
before. The credit increases to $2,000 from
$1,000 (with $1,400 of it being refundable
even if no tax is owed). Meanwhile, the
eligibility phaseout threshold increases
sharply to $400,000 from $110,000 for
married joint filers (and to $200,000 for
single taxpayers).
2. Child and Dependent Care Credit
If you pay a nanny, babysitter, daycare
or a relative to take care of your child
while you and your spouse are at work,
you can claim the Child and Dependent
Care Credit. It’s up to $1,050 on $3,000
in expenses for one child and twice that
for two or more children. The key is that
you and your spouse (if you are married)
must both be working, and you can’t claim
expenses for overnight care.

The Insulator • November 2018

3. Below the kiddie tax threshold			
If you have property that produces income,
such as bonds, stocks, mutual funds,
interest or realized capital gains, you can
lower your tax by transferring a certain
amount of that income to your children.
Why? Your child has a lower tax rate than
you do on unearned income. This works up
to a certain dollar limit before “kiddie tax”
rules come into play.
4. Adoption Credit					
About 135,000 children are adopted in the
U.S. each year. If you are welcoming an
adopted child into your family, the Adoption
Credit can be claimed on up to $13,840 in
expenses, such as fees, legal counsel and
court costs.
5. Educational benefits of a 529 plan		
There are many provisions in the tax code
to help cover the high cost of education.
Consider establishing 529 college savings

Items to Share with Your Employees
programs for your new addition. While
contributions are made with after-tax
dollars, any investment gains are tax-free
as long as they’re used to pay qualified
education expenses. The tax reform
passed last year now also allows you to
use these funds to pay private elementary
and secondary school tuition as well as
college
Become Debt-Free
The average household carries $137,063 in
debt, while the median household income is
less than $60,000, according to data from the
Federal Reserve and U.S. Labor Department.
While it’s easy to get into debt, it can be hard
to get out. Here are five tips personal finance
experts recommend to lower your debt burden:

2. Pay more			
		
Pay more than the minimum amount due.
Your lender receives more interest income
from you if you pay the minimum, but that’s
not what you want. Think of ways you can
increase your income to make the extra
payments, such as:
• Taking a second job or freelancing.
• Asking for a raise at work.
• Devoting extra cash to debt repayment,
such as your refund check.
3. Spend less
			
Review your monthly expenses to find

15

things that you can eliminate to increase
your debt repayment. You can reward
yourself by renewing these luxuries, but
only after you’ve paid off what you owe.
You could cut spending on things like:
• Cable TV
• Gym fees
• Restaurants
• Entertainment
4. Downsize and declutter 		
Not only does it help to spend less, it
may also be worth getting rid of what
you already have. Consider selling
possessions you no longer need, or finding
a place to live with lower rent or smaller
mortgage payments. Be ready to make
some sacrifices in exchange for financial
freedom. Things that you may be able to
part with include:
• Sporting equipment
• Extra or recreational vehicles
• Electronics, games
• Collectibles
5. Negotiate 				
It’s worth calling your lenders to see if
there’s a way to lower your interest rate.
They will often do this if you’ve been a
longtime customer with a history of timely
payments. In some cases, you can even
get them to forgive part of your debt.
Also consider using zero-percent balance
transfer options with different credit card
providers. While these may come with
fees, 12 months of no interest can be worth
it.
Reducing your debt burden can seem
overwhelming, but small steps can yield big
results. As always, should you have any
questions or concerns regarding your situation
please feel free to call SJ Meyer & Associates.
This Article has been provided by SJ Meyer &
Associates Accountants and Advisors. SJ Meyer &
Associates serves as the Association CPA.

S J Meyer & Associates

Accountants and Advisors
370 Huls Drive, Englewood, OH 45315
937-832-5209 www.sjmeyer.com

csiaonline.org

CENTRAL STATES INSULATION ASSOCIATION

1. List and prioritize			
Create a list all of your debts by amount
owed and the interest rate you are paying.
Then prioritize your repayment based on
one of two strategies:
• The Avalanche. Focus on paying the
debt with the highest interest rate first,
to minimize the total interest you’ll pay.
• The Snowball. Focus on paying the
debt with the smallest balance first.
While this may seem counter-intuitive,
it’s recommended for those who have
difficulty sticking to a repayment plan.
The smallest balance gets paid off
sooner and then its debt repayments
can be devoted to the next debt. This
gives you a powerful psychological
boost and sense of achievement.

CSIA
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Member Benefit: Construction Labor Research Council

The Construction Labor Research Council

Dedicated to keeping its members at the forefront in their industry

The Construction Labor Research Council (CLRC) is the nation’s foremost resource for data and
research on union crafts in the construction industry. For well over 30 years its work has
earned the respect of, and credibility with, both labor and management for its fair data
analyses and rigorous methodologies. The CLRC database for wages and fringe benefits
contains information on hundreds of contracts in over 200 cities for 18 crafts. CLRC serves as
a key resource on labor costs, market share, workforce needs, labor contract terms, safety,
and associated topics.
CLRC is sponsored by 11 management associations in the construction industry.
 Associated General Contractors of America (AGC)
 Central States Insulation Association (CSIA)
 FCA International (FCA)
 International Council of Employers of Bricklayers and Allied Craftworkers (ICE)
 Mechanical Contractors Association of America (MCAA)
 National Association of Construction Boilermaker Employers (NACBE)
 National Electrical Contractors Association (NECA)
 National Fire Sprinkler Association (NFSA)
 North American Contractors Association (NACA)
 Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning Contractors’ National Association (SMACNA)
 The Association of Union Constructors (TAUC)
In addition to doing work directly for these associations, CLRC offers consulting services to
their regional chapters/affiliates and others. The other side describes some of our most
popular reports.
 Market Share Study*
 Union-Nonunion Wage and Fringe Benefits Comparison*
 Benchmark Analysis*
 Contract Costing*
 Survey Development, Administration and Analysis
 Workforce Planning
 Custom Work
*For members of the associations listed above, the cost for each of these reports is $2,500.
For more information on CLRC’s products and services, please contact Carey Peters, Ph.D.,
Executive Director, at clpeters@clrcconsulting.org or 865-414-2678.
Construction Labor Research Council
1250 Connecticut Avenue, NW
Suite 700
Washington, DC 20036
202.347.8440
clrc@clrcconsulting.org
www.clrcconsulting.org

The Insulator •November 2018
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CLRC Custom Reports
Report

Market Share Study

Description
Shows what percent of a given
occupation (e.g., plumbing/
pipefitting, carpenters) is worked by
union contractors.

Benefit
Allows management and/or labor
to more precisely define their
share of the market, and more
importantly, the trend over time.
Also, can document the impact of
specific programs (e.g., market
recovery, new classifications).

Adds to the standard Market Share
Study by breaking market share into
sectors: Residential, Commercial,
Service and Industrial

Gives more understanding and
greater precision by showing how
market share compares among
different segments of the market.

Union–Nonunion
Wage and Fringe
Benefits Comparison

Compares a specific local’s wage and
fringe benefits package to nonunion
data for that craft in the same
geographic region.

Tangibly shows the difference in
both dollars and percents
between union and nonunion pay
and fringe benefits.

Benchmark Analysis

Graphs actual wage and fringe
benefits rates compared to indexes
(e.g., CPI, nonunion) over time to show
the trend.

Compares actual pay to what it
would have been using an index.

Contract
Costing

Provides a detailed cost analysis of 8–
12 categories in a contract (e.g., 2nd
shift, foreman ratio, clean-up time) on
a per employee per hour and total
contract cost basis.

Helps the parties in collective
bargaining better understand the
real costs associated with
contract language clauses.

A survey is a valuable means of
collecting information from key
constituents (e.g., owners,
contractors).

Survey results provide a useful
summary of one or more topics
as well as guidance for future
actions.

Workforce
Planning

Evaluates a specific local’s
employment trends and combines
that with growth projections to
determine future workforce needs.

Provides useful data for planning
apprentice classes,
understanding workforce
demographic information (e.g.,
average age, number close to
retirement), and related topics.

Custom
Work

Tell us what you are looking for, we
can probably help you.

Offers you greater understanding
and useful data to use during
collective bargaining or internal
business decisions.

Survey Development,
Administration and
Analysis

csiaonline.org
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Market Share Study
with Sectors

When Performance and
Quality Matter Most.
“Proto products are engineered and
designed to the highest performance
and quality standards in the industry.”
- Billy G.
Product Engineer, 24 Years

• Fitting Covers
• EXOD® 255
• EXOTUFF®
• Cut & Curl
• Jacketing
• Custom Colors
• Accessories
• Specialty Items

Uncompromising Quality. Reliable Performance.
That’s the Proto Way.
At Proto, every product we manufacture stands up to rigorous testing and
delivers consistent performance, day in and day out. Couple that with the
outstanding care you’ll receive from our customer service team and you’ll
see why so many companies choose Proto as their vendor of choice. When
it comes to PVC products for the insulation industry, nobody does it better.

Contact us today to experience the Proto difference.

(800) 875-7768 | Protocorporation.com
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LEGALLY SPEAKING

Dedicated to keeping its members at the forefront in their industry

THE
REGULATORY
SLOWDOWN
Can you Hear the Hush?

By: Bob Dunlevey

the Trump Administration continues with its
2:1 “regulatory rollback initiative” to offset the
more than 22,700 regulations of the Obama
Administration

The Insulator • August 2016
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LEGALLY SPEAKING

I

n the last year or so, has your business seen
fewer regulations being foisted upon it? Are
there fewer government agencies knocking at
your doors these days? The answer is probably
“yes” to both. It is almost as if a “hush” has
come over the arena of federal agencies that played
such a significant role in your day-to-day operations
just a few years ago. The reasons for this are many.
Of course, the Trump Administration continues with
its 2:1 “regulatory rollback initiative” to offset the more
than 22,700 regulations of the Obama Administration
which had an estimated cost of $120 billion per year.
But what is even more significant are the agency
hiring freezes, reductions in governmental staffing
primarily through attrition, and budget cutbacks.
And, of course, federal regulatory agencies are
simply becoming less aggressive than in the recent
past. President Trump touts that –
• The Administration has cut 22 regulations for
every new rule introduced – far exceeding his
2:1 initiative.
• Agencies and departments issued 67 deregulatory
actions and imposed only three new rules in FY
2017.
• 1,579 planned regulatory actions have been
withdrawn or delayed.
• Congress has used an obscure 1996 law – the
Congressional Review Act – to rescind 14 regulations
enacted late in the Obama Administration – a law
used only once before.
The White House has approved less than 200
regulations since inauguration day compared to
510 promulgated in President Obama’s first year.
All of these actions by the Trump Administration
have been done in response to the Federal Register
of regulations which today has swollen to 185,000
pages from just 20,000 in 1960.
But, far more significant than the regulatory
rollback is how the agencies have appeared to curtail
their activities. Here are just a few examples:

• The Department of Labor Wage-Hour Division has
not actively pursued the Obama Administration’s
overtime pay regulations which originally caused
most employers to revisit the exemptions of their
employees and caused much time to be spent
dealing with the anticipated regulations which got
put on hold by a federal court at the last moment.
• OSHA has delayed its new beryllium general
safety standard until May 2018 and its ranks of
field investigators known as compliance officers
has been reduced through attrition by about 4%.
One OSHA Area Director even purchased his own
photocopy paper recently to keep things running.
• The Department of Transportation has pulled back
a 2016 proposed regulation for heavy trucks to
electronically limit speed – in addition, a dozen
transportation safety rules under development
or adopted have been repealed, withdrawn or
delayed.
• The Office of Federal Contract Compliance is rolling
back the Vietnam Era Veterans’ Readjustment
Assistance Act veterans hiring quotas from 6.7%
to 6.4% for affirmative action plans.
• The National Labor Relations Board is considering
cutting in half the number of regional offices it
has and decreasing the authority of its Regional
Directors in making case decisions – the NLRB’s
budget has been shaved to the lowest level since
2009.
• The Environmental Protection Agency is considering
rolling back 67 environmental rules including
clean air and water rules – the most recent being
greenhouse gas emissions and fuel economy
standards for automobiles – more than 700
employees have left the EPA in the last year.
While agency enforcement activities have declined,
private attorneys representing claimants in civil court
actions are filing more actions than ever before.
And, the damages sought in these types of cases
far exceed what most agencies would demand for
resolution. Therefore, businesses must not get a

(continued on pg 22)
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Legally Speaking (continued from pg 21)

Taft /Law

false sense of security over this regulatory rollback – stay
vigilant about compliance.
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For further information, contact Bob Dunlevey at Taft/Law
(937) 641-1743 or email rdunlevey@taftlaw.com.

Since 1885

Dayton

Of course, the “vote is still out” on this “deconstruction
of the administrative state.” After all, the regulatory
maze in Washington is hard to understand and evaluate.
Moreover, midterm elections are coming and this could
cause a possible Democrat majority which could rejuvenate
regulatory initiatives. But for now, there appears to be a
“hush” which has come over the arena of federal agencies
– much appreciated by businesses battered by a barrage
of regulations in recent years.

Chicago
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A Product of MC&I

• Labor Savings
• Small Crew Size
• Minimal to NO Welding
• Minimal Specialty Tools
• No Scaffolding
• Pre-Fabricated Panel
• High Wind Designs
• Longest Lifespan
• Easy Repairs
• Minimum Maintenance
• Freeze Protection
• Strong Weather Barrier

Heated/Cold • Large/Small | Welded • Bolted • Concrete • Plastic
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Your VAPOR ZONE Protection
Never Fear Moisture and Humidity Again!
The perfect insulation for

Aerocel ULP is ideal for hot, humid,
and high moisture conditions.

New

Insulation

Aerocel ULP is ideal for hot and humid climates where moisture is always a problem.
• Cost effective alternative to cellular glass and other rigid foams
• Lowest permeance value of .005 perm-inch / lowest absorption rate of .1% by volume
• Ultra-low water vapor transmission –system stays sealed against moisture
• Ideal for extreme hot or cold high-humidity/high-moisture applications
®

™

For more information go to:
www.aeroflexusa.com/ULP

Or call: 1-866-237-6235 (1-866-Aerocel)

1-866-237-6235 (1-866-AEROCEL) | www.aeroflexusa.com

Done once. Done fast. Done right.

Technical Support

Unsurpassed Experience

Innovations

Dedicated

Engineering Excellence

TRYMER® 25-50 PIR rated for
plenum areas

Intelligent Insulation Solutions
Commitment to Innovation

Professionals with Over
150 Years in the Industry

Strong loyalty to our Distributor
Network with a 98% On-Time Delivery

(800) 231-1024
itwinsulation.com
© Copyright 2018 ITW Insulation Systems

MEMBER BENEFITS

CSIA

CSIA SPRINGC$IA
LABOR CONFERENCE & SYMPOSIUM
Giving You More For Your
Dollar Every Day!

LEGAL SERVICES PLAN:
This plan provides members with the ability to get back their investment in dues many times over. Every
CSIA Member is entitled to one consultation per month with attorney Bob Dunlevey of Taft/. This firm
specializes in Labor Law, OSHA, and Construction Contract Law.
BI-MONTHLY NEWSLETTER:
The CSIA Newsletter highlights Association activities and upcoming events. It also brings news of the region,
including labor and legal matters, items of general business interest, personnel changes within member
companies, and information on new products and technologies available from member supplier firms.
E- BULLETIN:
The E-Bulletin brings industry news to our members in between newsletter issues. It also provides
information in a condensed format and a great vehicle to get your message out fast to the membership!
SPRING LABOR SEMINAR:
Spring of each year, CSIA holds its Annual Labor Seminar which covers 16 area agreements and labor trend
updates. We also provide the Labor Management Manual which is an excellent reference manual for labor
statistics and contract issues. This conference combines valuable networking opportunities, education and fun.
FALL CONFERENCE:
Each year, a Fall Conference is conducted at a facility within or near the region. At this business conference,
directors and committee chairs are elected and official business is conducted. Guests are welcome at this
conference featuring outstanding speakers and workshop presentations. This conference is also a great
opportunity for a little relaxation and recreation which is made even more valuable by the added chance to
build social relationships with your colleagues from the insulation industry.
FULL TIME ASSOCIATION STAFF:
CSIA Members receive the service of a full time staff; ready to give direct answers to your questions or to find
the source with the answer you need. We have members on our staff who are well versed in labor relations,
government affairs, construction industry issues, and inter-industry relations. We’ll help you get the resources
you need to keep your business running smoothly.
WEBSITE—www.csiaonline.org:
The website is a key item in our ongoing program to promote our CSIA Members. This website is not only
designed to help the insulation customer find a CSIA Member in their area, it is also designed to help you the
contractor stay informed about current issues that affect your business, as well as providing access to
contractor services and product suppliers. Enjoy the convenience of online registration and dues renewal too!
ANNUAL SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM:
Each year, CSIA offers two $1000.00 college or technical school scholarships to students who are the children
of or under the legal guardianship of employees of CSIA member companies. The purpose of this Scholarship
Program is to help two college students per year in a field of study that is relevant to the Mechanical Insulation
Industry.
WEBINARS:

Each quarter CSIA offers you the best in business management sessions in human resource management, risk
management for safety directors, financial management for construction, and more! You tune in from your desk to hear
and see the speaker, eliminating the need for costly travel and expanding CSIA’s resources to all management personnel!

csiaonline.org
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2019 CSIA SCHOLARSHIP

A MEMBER OF YOUR
FAMILY MAY BE
ELIGIBLE FOR A
CENTRAL STATES
INSULATION ASSOCIATION

The purpose of this Scholarship Program is to
supplement financially up to two (2) college
students per year in a field of study that is relevant
to the Mechanical Insulation Industry directly or
indirectly. Each scholarship shall be a one-time
payment of $1500 that will be paid on or about
September 1st to each recipient. The scholarship
will be paid to the student directly for payment of
tuition, books, and/or fees.
I.

Eligibility will be based on the following criteria:
a) Student must be the child of or under legal
guardianship of a full-time employee (not under
a Trade Agreement) of a current CSIA
member.
b) Must be currently enrolled or preparing to
enroll in undergraduate study at an accredited
college, university, technical institute, or trade
school.

Dedicated to keeping its members at the forefront in their industry

SCH0LARSHIP

The Central States Insulation Association
offers two $1,500 college or technical school
scholarships to students who are the children
of, or under the legal guardianship of,
employees of CSIA member companies.
If you are an employee of a CSIA member
and have a child or other dependent who is
currently a student at a college, university,
technical institute, or trade school, or who
plans to enroll in such an institution this year,
he or she may be eligible to apply for a CSIA
scholarship. Applications and required
supporting material along with a photo of the
applying individual must be returned to the
CSIA Office by July 15th.

c) Not previously awarded a CSIA scholarship
II.

Scholarship(s) will be awarded based on the
following criteria:
a) A type-written essay of 500-800 words,
regarding the importance of mechanical
insulation and how it affects the student’s life
and the lives of others

b) Field of study being pursued
c) Past academic achievement and leadership
qualities

2077 Embury Park Rd.
Dayton, OH 45414

An independent group shall make selection
prior to the CSIA/ESICA Fall Conference.
All selections are final. The application form and
essay are due by July 15th of each calendar year.
CSIA is not obligated to present a scholarship each
year. Awards will be presented
based on the criteria above.

PH: 937-278-0308
FAX: 937-278-0317
csia@assnsoffice.com
www.csiaonline.org

Additional application forms and essay information
can be requested from the CSIA Office.
For your convenience, an application form is also
posted at www.csiaonline.org.

CENTRAL STATES
INSULATION ASSOCIATION

CSIA SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
Name
Address
City, State, Zip Code
Telephone Number

(

)

E-mail Address
Relationship to CSIA Member Employee

CSIA MEMBER INFORMATION
Name of CSIA Member Employee
Employer’s Name
Address
City, State, Zip Code
Telephone Number
Fax Number

(

(

)

)

E-mail Address

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND
High School Name
Address
City, State, Zip Code
Telephone Number

(

)

Office Contact / Guidance Counselor
Current Grade Point Average:

out of a

scale

Extra Activities, sports, clubs, achievements (use separate sheet if necessary)
Probable Field of Study
Educational Goals (use separate sheet if necessary)
Selected University, College, Training Institute
Date Classes Begin

/

/

Applicant Signature

Print or type name and date

Signature of Corporate Officer

Print or type name and date

Please include your 500-800 word essay and photo with this form when you
return it by July 15th to the CSIA Office 2077 Embury Park Rd. Dayton, Ohio 45414
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LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT

THE PROS

OF HIRING EX-CONS
More an d more, emplo yers are e x per i en c in g
probl em s with hir in g an d ret ainin g good
emplo yees. T hi s i s espec i ally t r u e for
l ess d esirabl e jobs or jobs at th e lower
en d of th e pay sc al e.
By: Steve Watring
Dedicated to keeping its members at the forefront in their industry

Auman, Mahan & Furry

Depending
on the
circumstances, a person
with a criminal record
may be a great hire.”
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LABOR AND EMPLOYMENT

T

his is prompting employers to rethink their
hiring practices. With a shrinking pool
of qualified applicants, you may have to
consider people that have less than a
perfect record—including someone with a criminal
record.
Before proceeding further, I will start with a
disclaimer. Some people have strong opinions
about whether a felon should or should not be given
a job--as a societal issue. The reality is that people
with criminal records are released into society with
limited prospects of employment because of those
records. That can be tragic for those who have paid
their debt to society and want to make something of
their lives. It is also the reality that some of those
same people pose a greater risk to the public. That
also can have tragic consequences. I will leave it
to others to deal with that great societal dilemma. I
am an employment lawyer, and therefore am not my
clients’ social conscience. I give businesses legal
advice geared to what is best for them. That is my
perspective in writing this article.
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The only thing that I disagree with on the
“individualized determination requirement” is the
fact that it is a “requirement” instead of something
for each employer to decide on its own. Especially
in the current job market, I think that employers
can miss an opportunity by not giving meaningful
consideration to an applicant with a criminal record.
Depending on the circumstances, a person with a
criminal record may be a great hire. An employee
with a record has limited marketability.
This
can result in them valuing their job more than an
employee who thinks that they can easily get
another job tomorrow, and may be more inclined to
“job hop”. The employee with a record has a greater
incentive to try to please their employer and keep
their job. They may have a higher sense of loyalty
to a company that gave them a chance at a fresh
start. I have seen all of these things happen in real
life. Since statistically most employees change
employers every few years, these considerations
should not be overlooked. Hiring a good worker
does not do too much good if you can’t retain them.
If you read the above paragraph closely, you will
see that it is peppered with “can” and “may” instead
of “will”. You also may be taking on an increased
risk by hiring someone with a record. But every
hire carries risks. The question is where this risk
falls on the risk-reward scale. This requires an
individualized assessment to determine if the
benefits of hiring someone with a record outweigh
the risks.
Following good applicant screening practices is
even more important when considering whether to
hire someone with a criminal record. Here are a few
tips that you might find useful:
•

Make sure your application asks about criminal
records (unless you are in one of those “ban
the box” jurisdictions), as well as about pending
criminal charges.

•

Require the applicant to fully complete the
application, including responding to this inquiry.

continued pg.30
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First, a little bit about the law. Unless you are in a
city or state that prohibits it (so called “ban the box”
cities or states) you can inquire about an applicant’s
criminal convictions (but normally not about arrests
that did not lead to a conviction). You also can do
background checks about those convictions (as
long as you comply with the Fair Credit Reporting
Act). You cannot maintain a policy or practice that
you do not hire anyone with a criminal record—
that is considered discrimination. Instead, you are
required to make an “individualized determination”
about whether that record should disqualify the
applicant from the job. In general, that individualized
determination depends on the nature of the
conviction, how long ago the conviction (or release
from prison) was, and what relationship it has to the
job in question. This “individualized determination”
requirement essentially is the government’s effort
to balance the societal factors discussed above,
and then impose that balancing on employers as a
requirement.

CSIA
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If you see this passed over on the application,
it probably is intentional. Just the fact that
the applicant tried to evade the question is
a bad sign. If that occurs, make note of it, in
addition to returning the form to the applicant
for completion.

•

Pay close attention and evaluate the applicant’s
explanation of their criminal record. Does the
explanation make sense? Do they seem rightly
embarrassed over what happened? Do they
improperly try to make excuses instead of
accepting responsibility for their actions?

•

Likewise, it is a good sign if the applicant
discloses everything that comes up on a preemployment background check.
Just the
opposite is true if there is a failure to disclose.

•

Furthermore, verifying the information on the
employment application is all the more essential
in this situation. The same is true with checking
references. For example, it would be a warning
sign if the applicant attempts to hide periods of
incarceration by claiming to be employed during
that time, or if a reference doesn’t check out.

•

Dedicated to keeping its members at the forefront in their industry

If the applicant acknowledges a criminal record
and you grant them an interview, ask them
questions about it. Yes, it is awkward. But I think
one of the most common interview mistakes
is the failure to ask the tough questions. Do
you really want to hire someone who melts or
bristles in response to a fair question about their
criminal record? Politely ask them why you
should give them a chance despite the record—
it’s a good question and a fair question. And
you certainly don’t want someone who will not
answer that question candidly and honestly. In
most situations, there are ways to check out the
Unifrax 2018 CSIA_final.pdf
1 1/5/2018
8:56:48 AM of their criminal record.
applicant’s
explanation
If the applicant gives you an honest answer,

they may be deserving of a further look.

Elite 1.5

Butt Joint

®

Duct Insulation

installation technique for
grease duct enclosures.
• Butt joints - all material seams

• Saves space, materials; simple, effective technique
• Less material - no bulky overlaps
• Thin 3” profile - flat finish surface
• No pins* - reduces equipment and labor
(*Except for bottom of horizonal ducts > 24”w)

• Zero clearance to combustible items
• Listed ASTM E2336 system - code compliant

Local Unifrax Contacts:

Cross section of applied insulation
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Aaron Trefz - PA 412-463-4273
Joan Fetty - MI 586-212-9661
Scott Marker - IN, IL 630-235-4352
Carlo Rinehart - OH, WV, KY 937-545-5574
www.unifrax.com 716-768-6500
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It is undeniable that hiring someone with a criminal
record carries an element of risk. I would be very
skeptical of hiring someone with a lengthy “rap
sheet”. Likewise, I would normally recommend
against hiring anyone with a drug conviction that
relates to trafficking or manufacture.
Someone
with a conviction of a serious crime of violence may
be too big of a risk. Crimes relating to dishonesty or
theft should be evaluated based upon the position
and the amount of supervision.
That brings us to sex-related offenses. They pose
some special issues. There is such a wide range
of sex offenses that I think it is a mistake to lump
all of them in one category. And even less serious
and non-violent offenses can land a person on a
sex offender registry. Hiring someone on a registry
may pose some new challenges since employees
and people you do business with can access the
registry. But presence on that registry can make
it all the more difficult to find work. While I do not
mean to minimize or excuse these offenses, it may
be worthwhile taking a harder look at the record and

Bay Insulation
Supply

CSIA
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what happened.

special caution
should be
exercised before hiring
someone with criminal
convictions involving
violence or theft”

Back to the law
for a minute, it
is true that there
are some cases
out there where
an employer has
been held liable
for criminal acts
committed by employees that are known to have a
criminal record. For that reason, special caution
should be exercised before hiring someone with
criminal convictions involving violence or theft. This
is particularly true if the job will involve giving the
employee access to customers or their property.
The same is true for many, but not necessarily all,
sex-related offenses. In these cases, the safety
risks, and the legal risks, usually are not worth it.
Here is my bottom line. If you are considering hiring
the applicant, and you see that they have a criminal
record, make that “individualized determination”
that is discussed above. The law requires it anyway,
so you might as well take advantage of it and take
it seriously. In the right circumstance, you just may
find that the potential benefits of hiring the applicant
with a blemish on their record outweigh the risks.

Member of the Bay Family of Companies

800 West Fairmont Drive, Suite 2 6095 East River Road
Tempe, AZ 85282
Fridley, MN 55432
763-502-9977
480-967-1881

4411 B Darien Street
Houston, TX 77028
713-675-1811

18825 Railroad Street
City of Industry, CA 91748
626-626-2700

5201 E. Front Street
Kansas City, MO 64120
816-920-5900

2701 Gattis School Road, Ste 110E
Round Rock, TX 78664
512-582-0929

130 Mason Circle, Suite B
Concord, CA 94520
925-691-9880

1170 Central Industrial Drive
St. Louis, MO 63110
314-776-2002

8559 NE Loop 410, Suite 132
San Antonio, TX 78216
210-610-9950

3008 Orange Grove Avenue
North Highlands, CA 95660
916-978-9071

3555 Ponderosa Way, Unit E
Las Vegas, NV 89118
702-891-5333

7043 S. 190th Street
Kent, WA 98032
425-251-6750

7949 Stromesa Court, Suite T
San Diego, CA 92126
858-530-0414

2630 Glendale Milford Rd
Cincinnati, OH 45241
513-563-8200

3817 Old Highway 99 South Road
Mount Vernon, WA 98273
360-395-8602

14200 East 33rd Place
Aurora, CO 80011
303-371-0505

4755 West 150th Street, Suite E
Cleveland, OH 44135
216-362-7338

1017 North Bradley Road, Suite B
Spokane Valley, WA 99212
509-893-3411

5810 East Avenue
Countryside, IL 60525
708-352-9663

2245 Westbelt Drive
Columbus, OH 43228
614-345-0804

2929 Walker Drive
Green Bay, WI 54311
920-406-4100

3530 Developers Road
Indianapolis, IN 46227
317-782-1144

3342 N.W. 26th Avenue #14
Portland, OR 97210
503-248-9662

823 South 60th Street, Suite R1
Milwaukee, WI 53214
414-258-9333

108 Westhampton Drive
Lexington, KY 40511
859-254-0399

2745 Market Street, Suite 100
Garland, TX 75041
972-278-4900

Steve Watring (saw@amfdayton.com) is a partner
in the labor and employment law group of Auman,
Mahan & Furry. He has counseled employers
in workplace issues since the 1980’s. Steve is a
Certified Specialist in Labor and Employment Law.
He holds a Preeminent rating from MartindaleHubbell, and has been recognized as a Super
Lawyer.

locations listed in red
are part of the CSIA

www.bayinsulationsupply.com

csiaonline.org
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SERVICE FROM 26 LOCATIONS
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Grand Hyatt Baha Mar
Located on Cable Beach, Grand Hyatt Baha Mar is a brand new hotel that opened in 2017 in the Bahamas. This tropical
resort is located 15 minutes from Lynden Pindling Nassau International Airport (NAS) and close to the city of Nassau.
Please visit www.bahamar.grand.hyatt.com for more information.

RESORT HIGHLIGHTS
•

Tropical location with pristine pools and beach:
Unwind at one of the 6 awe-inspiring pools or
lounge on 3,000 feet of sugary white sand.

•

Casino: The 100,000 square foot casino is the largest in
the Caribbean, and features world-class gaming
excitement and entertainment.

•

Dining: The hotel offers a multitude of delicious dining
options, with 18 different restaurants, bars, and lounges
on-site.

•

The Racquet Club at Baha Mar: Sharpen your swing on any
of the 9 brand new tennis courts.

•

•

ESPA Spa: Breathtaking ocean views and 24 private
rooms, which feature a range of luxurious treatments and
therapies designed to offer you an authentic Bahamian spa
experience.

Programs for kids: The Explorers Kids Club offers young
guests a world of fun, learning, and exploration. This
program is open to children that are 3–12 year old.

•

Golf: Guests can enjoy the dynamic 18-hole, 72-par Jack
Nicklaus Signature Golf course.

Shopping: The shops at Baha Mar offer global brands and
charming local boutiques.

•

Fountain Lazer Light Show: Takes place every night.

•

Registration is now open; please check NIA’s website (www.insulation.org/convention/2019) often for additional details.
If you have any questions about NIA’s 64th Annual Convention, please email events@insulation.org or call 703-464-6422.

SSL II with
ASJ Max Fiberglas™
Pipe Insulation
®

With the SSL II® double closure system providing a superior seal and ASJ Max
polymer jacket resisting mold and mildew growth1, FiberglasTM Pipe Insulation is
tailored to fit and tailored to perform for any application. Flexible core compresses
over copper and some small-bore iron pipes and fittings, saving time by
eliminating the need to fillet. Rigid core provides fast and easy fabrication on
larger pipes. Used to insulate pipes with operating temperatures between 0°F
(-18°C) and 1000°F (538°C) (with heat-up schedule). Also available in No-Wrap
and metric sizes.

Learn more at www.owenscorning.com/mechanical
or call 1-800-GET-PINK®
1

ASJ Max jacket does not support mold growth when tested in accordance with ASTM C 1338.
THE PINK PANTHER™ & © 1964–2018 MGM. The color PINK is a registered trademark of Owens Corning.
© 2018 Owens Corning. All Rights Reserved.

Contact Your Central States
Sales Team:
Jan Mierzwiak
OH, KY, WV, West PA
419.250.3598
Jan.Mierzwiak@owenscorning.com
Jeff Dineen
MI, IL, IN, East IA, East MO, East WI
630.854.7360
Jeff.Dineen@owenscorning.com
Jacob Aelker
NE, OK, KS, AR, West MO, West IA
419.906.0062
Jacob.Aelker@owenscorning.com

CSIA Safety Awards Program

CSIA

CSIA “Best Practices in Safety” Recognition Program
The Central States Insulation Association (CSIA) “Best Practices in Safety” Program Award recognizes
CSIA member companies in good standing that have demonstrated a commitment to improving jobsite
safety through development, implementation, and enforcement of a safety and risk management
program.
Eligibility:
Submissions must come from a CSIA member company in good standing with a documented safety/risk
management program including a formal written safety program.
Confidentiality:
The information in Section 1 of this application, and any reference in any part of this application to a
specific company, will not be included with the application when the submissions are judged. All
information provided on this application will be kept in strict confidence. CSIA reserves the right to
publish any innovative safety ideas from the submissions for the good of the industry. However, any
company-specific information regarding accident or injury statistics, or any other information identified
by the applicant as proprietary, will be kept in strict confidence.
Judging:
Applications will be judged by nationally renowned OSHA / Workers Compensation Attorney, Gary Auman, of
the Legal Firm Auman, Mahan and Furry.
Deadline:
Deadline for entries is January 31, 2019. Winners will be announced at the 2019 CSIA Spring Labor
Conference on May 1st at the Belterra Casino Resort in Florence, Indiana April 30th – May 1st.
Entry Fee: There is a $150 entry fee to have your safety plan reviewed by CSIA Legal Counsel. In
return, you will receive a detailed, written critique of the information provided with your application.
This evaluation letter is designed specifically to facilitate ongoing safety program improvement for every
participating member. You can submit the payment via the attached form or by check. If applying
online, there is also an option to pay via credit card at the end of your application submittal.
Entry Submission:
Three easy ways to submit your application:
1. Apply securely online at www.csiaonline.org. Just go to the Members Only Section of the site.
2. Go to the Members Only Section of www.csiaonline.org, download the .pdf
Application, fill it out and mail the completed application to:
Auman, Mahan & Furry
Attn: Brenda Lightner
110 North Main St., Suite 1000
Dayton OH 45402
3. Email a scan of your completed application to Brenda Lightner at
brl@amfdayton.com
More Information:
Questions regarding the application may be directed to Gary Auman at gwa@amfdayton.com or by calling
937-223-6003.
All applications will be graded and recognition will be awarded at a Bronze, Silver, Gold, Platinum
or Participant level. Each applicant will be judged anonymously and will receive a letter critiquing
their program from CSIA Legal Counsel, Gary Auman. All participants will receive certificates, and
those receiving Bronze, Silver, Gold, or Platinum awards will receive recognition at the CSIA
Spring Conference.

csiaonline.org
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CENTRAL STATES INSULATION ASSOCIATION
2077 Embury Park Road
Dayton, Ohio 45414
937.278.0308
csia@assnsoffice.com
www.csiaonline.org
CentralStatesInsulationAssociation

save the date

Spring Labor
Conference

2019
April 29 -may 1

And Golf Tournament
Beltarra casino resort
florence, in

th

st

